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Abstract. The chemical complexity of atmospheric or-
ganic aerosol (OA) requires novel methods for charac-
terization of its components and description of its atmo-
spheric processing-induced transformations. We present the
ﬁrst ﬁeld deployment of the Toronto Photooxidation Tube
(TPOT), a ﬁeld-deployable ﬂow reactor for the controlled ex-
posure of ambient aerosol to OH radicals. The system alter-
nates between sampling of (1) (unreacted) ambient aerosol,
(2) aerosol exposed to UV light and subjected to a ∼4
to 10 ◦C temperature increase, and (3) aerosol that is ox-
idized by OH (in addition to the aforementioned UV ex-
posure/temperature increase). This allows both characteri-
zation of the aging process and classiﬁcation of aerosol in
termsofitsvolatilityandreaction-basedproperties.Summer-
time measurements by an aerosol mass spectrometer coupled
to the TPOT were performed in the remote forest of west-
ern Canada, resulting in aerosol dominated by biogenic sec-
ondary organic aerosol. Volatilization/UV exposure resulted
in an approximately 10 to 25% decrease in organic mass
and resulted in a slight increase in oxygenation. OH oxida-
tion resulted in a further organic mass decrease (additional
∼25%) and yielded an aerosol with O:C values comparable
to those characteristic of low volatility, highly oxygenated
OA. Most OH-induced changes occurred within ∼3 day-
equivalents of atmospheric processing, with further reactions
generally proceeding at a greatly reduced rate. Positive ma-
trix factorization (PMF) analysis of the TPOT data yielded
ﬁve factors. One factor is related to primary biomass burn-
ing organic aerosol, while the others describe oxygenated or-
ganic aerosol (OOA) components in terms of reactivity and
volatility: (1) volatile and reactive; (2) non-volatile and reac-
tive; (3) non-volatile and reactive early-generation product;
(4) non-volatile and non-reactive product. This PMF classi-
ﬁcation of aerosol components directly in terms of reactivity
and volatility is enabled by the TPOT-modulated perturba-
tion of aerosol composition, and is not otherwise accessible.
The particle-phase reaction end products have mass spec-
tra similar to the low-volatility oxygenated organic aerosol
(LV-OOA) factors widely reported in the literature, provid-
ing supporting evidence for aged organic aerosol formation
from OH-driven oxidation processes.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric aerosols have important effects on climate, vis-
ibility, and human health. However, quantiﬁcation of such
effects remains highly uncertain due in part to challenges in
characterizing the organic aerosol (OA) fraction. Such difﬁ-
culties include the large number of atmospheric organic com-
pounds, many of which cannot presently be identiﬁed or iso-
lated, wide range of emissions sources, and myriad pathways
for atmospheric OA production and/or processing.
OA can be directly emitted (primary organic aerosol,
POA) from sources such as biomass burning and anthro-
pogenic combustion. Alternatively, volatile organic com-
pounds(VOCs)maybeemittedbybiogenicsources,biomass
burning, or anthropogenic activities, and are then oxidized in
the atmosphere to form lower-volatility products that parti-
tion to the particle phase, forming secondary organic aerosol
(SOA) (Kanakidou et al., 2005; de Gouw and Jimenez, 2009;
Hallquist et al., 2009). POA and SOA from different sources
can mix and become further oxidized by heterogeneous re-
action with oxidizing species such as OH radicals. Further,
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a signiﬁcant fraction of ambient OA, whether POA or SOA,
is semivolatile and may partition back to the gas phase in re-
sponse to dilution and/or temperature changes, become fur-
ther oxidized through gas-phase reactions, and then re-enter
theparticlephase.Allthewhile,thepreexistingOAissubject
to continuous injections of fresh POA, SOA, and SOA pre-
cursors, which in turn undergo the atmospheric processing
described above. The resulting OA is a highly complex mix-
ture formed from disparate sources and affected by a wide
array of atmospheric processing mechanisms.
Several strategies have been introduced to simplify, iso-
late, and/or deconvolve these sources and processes. Fac-
tor analysis techniques applied to aerosol composition are
frequently used for source apportionment. Such approaches
include chemical mass balance (e.g. Hidy and Friedlander,
1971; Schauer et al., 1996; Hannigan et al., 2005; Chow et
al., 2007), which represents the data as a linear combina-
tion of predetermined, static factors, and positive matrix fac-
torization (PMF) (e.g. Paatero and Tapper, 1994; Zhao and
Hopke, 2006; Lanz et al. 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009), which
utilizesmeasurementuncertaintiesanddoesnotrequireapri-
ori knowledge of the factor proﬁles. Hybrid approaches, such
as PMF with one or more ﬁxed factors, have also been uti-
lized (Lanz et al., 2008), as have custom models based on
known tracers, variable factors, etc. (Wahlin 2003; Zhang
et al., 2005; Christensen et al., 2006). For all of these ap-
proaches, a central challenge is the source complexity and
constantly changing nature (via gas/particle partitioning and
chemical reactivity) of the measured aerosol. Descriptions
of SOA generation and/or aging are particularly challenging.
For example, PMF of data from the Aerodyne aerosol mass
spectrometer (AMS), typically describes SOA as a linear
combination of semivolatile and low-volatility oxygenated
organic aerosol, however more detailed information about re-
activity, volatility, sources, etc. is unavailable in the absence
of other integrated measurements, such as VOCs (Slowik et
al., 2010) or with an online thermodenuder (Huffman et al.,
2009).
Incontrast,laboratory-basedmethodspotentiallyallowfor
controlled aging processes and emission sources, but can be
challenging to extrapolate to the atmosphere. Smog cham-
bers provide a laboratory-based method for controlled expo-
sure of model compounds or selected source emissions to ox-
idizing species. Common model compounds studied include
isoprene, α-pinene, or other terpenes as surrogates for bio-
genic emissions, and aromatic species such as toluene as sur-
rogates for anthropogenic combustion. Alternatively, source
emissions such as wood burning and diesel vehicles may be
injected directly into the smog chamber, and then aged un-
der controlled conditions (Grieshop et al., 2009; Mentel et
al., 2009; Chirico et al., 2010). Such analysis of model com-
pounds and speciﬁc sources allows for isolation of particu-
lar reaction systems, however simpliﬁcation of the reactive
system and/or increased concentrations relative to ambient
conditions make it challenging to directly extrapolate such
results to the atmosphere.
The methods described above have shown that oxidative
aging tends to move OA from a less oxygenated, semivolatile
state to a more oxygenated, low-volatility state. However,
the timescales over which this occurs and the associated
mechanisms remain unclear. Further, in ambient studies such
changes must generally be inferred from complex datasets, in
which it is difﬁcult to segregate the relative effects of differ-
ent sources, atmospheric reactions, and partitioning. Here we
employ a complementary approach to the characterization of
atmosphericaerosolaging,namelyoxidationofdirectlysam-
pled ambient aerosol by OH radicals using the Toronto Pho-
tooxidation Tube (TPOT). This retains the real-world sources
and complexity of ambient measurements while allowing a
controlled aging environment. Similar ﬂowtube systems have
previously been used to measure the reactivity of ambient ur-
ban aerosol (George et al., 2008), estimate the SOA-forming
potential model compounds (Kang et al., 2011), and charac-
terize the evolution of laboratory biomass burning emissions
(Cubison et al., 2011). They have also been applied to stud-
ies of oxidative aging of laboratory aerosol (George et al.,
2007; Kroll et al., 2009; George and Abbatt, 2010; Kessler
et al., 2010; Lambe et al., 2011a, b). In the TPOT, aging
is conducted in a ﬂowtube with a residence time on the or-
der of minutes and the system rapidly switches between re-
acted and unreacted conditions, which enables highly time-
resolved measurements of aerosol aging. The resulting mass
spectral changes due to oxidative processing are character-
ized in terms of selected m/z and using the PMF analysis
technique. Here we discuss deployment of the TPOT dur-
ing summer in a forested region known for high levels of
biogenicaerosolformationwithoutsigniﬁcantanthropogenic
pollution. We address the following questions: (1) Does OH
oxidation lead to mass loss of biogenic organic aerosol? (2)
What is the character of the mass spectral response, and what
insight does it provide regarding the oxidation mechanism?
(3) Can PMF analysis demonstrate how different fractions of
the biogenic aerosol respond to OH oxidation?
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Sampling location
Measurements were conducted as part of the Whistler
Aerosol and Cloud Study (WACS 2010, 15 June to 28 July
2010). The TPOT system was deployed at the Raven’s Nest
station (1320ma.s.l.) on Whistler Mountain in Whistler, BC,
Canada (50.08◦ N, 122.95◦ W). Whistler is located in the re-
mote Canadian forest, approximately 120km north of Van-
couver. The Raven’s Nest site was located in the forest, ap-
proximately 450m below treeline. A detailed overview of
the WACS 2010 campaign is presented elsewhere (Macdon-
ald et al., 2012). Organic aerosol in the Whistler area has
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previously been shown to be strongly inﬂuenced by bio-
genic emissions during the late spring and early summer (e.g.
Leaitch et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2009; Schwartz et al., 2010;
Takahama et al., 2011; Leaitch et al., 2011). Later in the sum-
mer, regional forest ﬁre emissions can also inﬂuence the site
(McKendry et al., 2011; Takahama et al., 2011). The sam-
pling period for WACS 2010 was chosen to maximize bio-
genic inﬂuences, while minimizing biomass burning ones.
As discussed in the results section, this strategy was mostly
successful, with the exception of a regional biomass burning
event during the last few days of the study. A large biogenic
event with organic aerosol levels approaching 6.5 µg m−3
was observed from July 6 to 10, while signiﬁcant local for-
mation of SOA from monoterpene oxidation observed in the
diurnal cycles of 13 to 21 July (Macdonald et al., 2012).
The TPOT was housed in an unused single-story restau-
rant at the Raven’s Nest site. The sampling inlet was lo-
cated approximately 0.5m above the roof of the building. Air
was continuously sampled through this inlet at 1100sccm,
passing through 3m of 6mm o.d. stainless steel tubing be-
fore being introduced into the TPOT. The sampling lines
were electrochemically coated with amorphous silicon (Sil-
coTek, Bellefonte, PA, USA) to minimize adsorptive losses
of volatile organic compounds. Controlled OH-initiated ox-
idation was performed in the TPOT system (see Sect. 2.2),
and the resulting particle composition was measured by
aerosol mass spectrometry (see section 2.3).
2.1.1 Toronto Photooxidation Tube (TPOT)
The TPOT is conceptually based on ﬂow reactor systems pre-
viously described and characterized in the literature (George
et al., 2007; Lambe et al., 2011a), however the system used in
the present study has been signiﬁcantly upgraded in terms of
reactor geometry (higher volume/surface ratio, improved in-
jection/sampling port conﬁguration) and material (most glass
and copper surfaces replaced with silicon-coated steel). A
schematic of the system is shown in Fig. 1. All surfaces in
the system that contact ambient air are coated with the amor-
phous silicon material described in Sect. 2.1, with the excep-
tion of a Pyrex mixing volume and valve systems, discussed
below. Sampled ambient air (1100sccm), a humidiﬁed ﬂow
(N2 passed through a bubbler) maintaining the entire TPOT
system at 40% RH, and a mixed N2/O2 ﬂow are combined in
a Pyrex mixing volume (residence time ∼1 min). The N2/O2
ﬂow is either irradiated by a lamp at 185 nm to produce O3,
or bypasses the lamp system. The N2/O2 path is controlled
by an automatic 4-way valve system that switches between
conditions every 12min. To maintain system stability, ﬂow
is continuously maintained through both the lamp and lamp-
bypass lines, with one line introduced into the TPOT and the
other exhausted to a pump. Ozone concentrations are moni-
tored in the exhaust line using a Model 202 Ozone Analyzer
(2B Technologies, Inc., Boulder, CO, USA).
 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the TPOT system. “4-w vlv” and “3-w
vlv” denote the automatic 4-way and manual 3-way valves, respec-
tively.
After the mixing chamber, particles pass into the reaction
zone. This consists of a silicon-coated stainless steel tube
(11cm o.d.×29cm length) with 4-point injection and sam-
pling conﬁgurations on the entrance and exit ﬂanges. A UV
lamp emitting at 254nm is located on the center axis of the
tube, and is surrounded by quartz housing. A ∼20slpm ﬂow
of air is maintained between the lamp and the housing to pre-
vent lamp overheating and minimize lamp-induced tempera-
ture increases in the ﬂowtube. Residence time in the reaction
zone is approximately 1min, and the surface area-to-volume
ratio is approximately 1/3cm−1. Alternatively, a manual 3-
way valve can be used to send particles through a bypass
ﬂow tube system that is identical in all ways to the reaction
zone, except that the quartz housing contains no lamp. After
passing through the reaction zone or reaction bypass, parti-
cles were sampled by an aerosol mass spectrometer (C-ToF-
AMS, see section 2.3), as well as a differential mobility ana-
lyzer coupled to a condensation particle counter and a cloud
condensation nuclei counter, as discussed elsewhere (Wong
et al., 2011). The transit time from the TPOT exit to the AMS
is approximately 30s.
The OH concentration in the TPOT is controlled by vary-
ing the O3 concentration in the N2/O2 ﬂow. Steady-state
OH concentrations are determined by calibration experi-
ments in which the decay of methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK)
is measured using a time-of-ﬂight proton transfer reaction
mass spectrometer (ToF-PTRMS, Ionicon Analytik, Inns-
bruck, Austria). This allowed formation of an empirical re-
lationship between O3 concentration and OH exposure. Be-
cause the ToF-PTRMS was not routinely available, reactor
stability was periodically monitored by introducing 145nm
bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (C26H50O4, BES) particles into
the TPOT immediately before or after an MEK calibration
at the same conditions. BES is an organic liquid with well-
characterized heterogeneous OH reactivity (George et al.,
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2007). This calibration allowed the generation of an em-
pirical relationship between the MEK-calibrated OH expo-
sure (and O3 concentration) and BES reaction as described
by the fractional increase in AMS m/z 44. These BES ex-
periments were used to conﬁrm the stability of the O3 con-
centration/OH exposure relationship, not to perform a pri-
ori estimation of the OH exposure. Such an estimate would
be complicated by factors such as instrument-to-instrument
differences in fragmentation patterns, differences in the ki-
netics between gas-phase and heterogeneous reactions, etc.
Control experiments indicated negligible reactivity with O3
at TPOT concentrations (40 to 1100 ppbv) (see Fig. S2). OH
exposures calculated from the MEK calibrations were repro-
ducible to within ∼30%.
The temperature within the reaction zone was monitored
bythermocouplemountedontheinnerwallofthelamphous-
ing, thereby approximating the closest surface to the lamp
encountered by the ambient aerosol. During WACS 2010,
the lamp subjected the sampled air to a temperature increase
of ∼4 ◦C relative to the indoor temperature at the sampling
enclosure. However, it is possible that the aerosol does not
reach room temperature before entering the TPOT, and that
the heating is instead described by the difference between
outdoor and TPOT temperatures. The time series of this re-
lationship is plotted in the Supplement (Fig. S1) and yields a
mean temperature difference of 10.4±2.1 ◦C.
2.2 Aerosol mass spectrometer
The Aerodyne time-of-ﬂight aerosol mass spectrometer (C-
ToF-AMS, Aerodyne Research, Inc., Billerica, MA, USA)
provides the non-refractory composition of particles with
vacuum aerodynamic diameter between approximately 60
and 600nm (Drewnick et al., 2005). Instrument characteris-
tics and operating/analysis procedures are described in de-
tail in the literature (e.g. Jayne et al., 2000; Allan et al.,
2003; Canagaratna et al., 2007). Particles are continuously
sampled from atmosphere through a 100 µm critical ori-
ﬁce (∼100cm3 min−1) into an aerodynamic lens (∼2 torr),
which focuses the particles into a narrow beam. The parti-
cles impact on a resistively-heated tungsten surface (600 ◦C,
10−7 torr), where they ﬂash vaporize. The resulting gas is
ionized by electron impact (70eV) and the ions are detected
by a time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer (Tofwerk AG, Thun,
Switzerland). The AMS also has particle sizing capabilities,
but these were not utilized during the present study due to
mechanical problems. Mass spectra were recorded with 1
min time resolution.
During normal operation, the particle beam is alternately
blocked,yieldingtheinstrumentbackground,andunblocked.
The difference between these two measurements is the mass
spectrum of the sampled particles, together with signal from
the major gases in air (primarily N2, O2, H2O, Ar, and CO2).
Contributions from these gases, including fragment and iso-
topic ions, are removed from the particle spectra through the
ToF-AMS Toolkit v1.51 data analysis package (D. Sueper,
University of Colorado-Boulder, Boulder, CO, USA) for Igor
Pro v6.22A (Wavemetrics, Inc., Lake Oswego, OR, USA)
based on the mass spectral fragmentation analysis algorithm
developed by Allan et al. (2003). These algorithms are also
used to quantitatively separate organic ion signals from other
species. Gaseous fragmentation patterns were characterized
using regular ﬁlter measurements to zero the particle sig-
nal. A collection efﬁciency of 0.5 is assumed throughout the
AMS transmission window. However, the analysis herein uti-
lizes normalized values or ratios and is therefore unaffected
by this assumption.
2.3 Positive matrix factorization
The AMS organic mass spectral time series was analyzed
using positive matrix factorization (PMF) (Paatero and Tap-
per, 1994; Paatero 1997). PMF represents the AMS time se-
ries as a linear combination of static factor proﬁles and their
time-dependent intensities according to the matrix equation
X=GF+E, where X is the data matrix (i time points x
j m/z), the G matrix contains the factor time series matrix
(i time points x p factors), the F matrix contains the factor
mass spectra (p factors vs. j m/z) and E is the residual ma-
trix (i time points x j m/z). PMF requires as inputs the AMS
mass spectral time series and associated uncertainties, which
are calculated according to Allan et al. (2003). The ﬁrst ap-
plication of PMF to AMS datasets was conducted by Lanz et
al. (2007), and many other studies have followed.
FortheTPOTdataduringWACS2010,theAMSdatasetX
consists of 20778 time points (i.e. 1-min mass spectra) and
270 m/z. A minimum error corresponding to measurement
of a single ion was applied to the dataset and m/z assumed in
AMS data analysis procedures to be proportional to m/z 44
were downweighted as described in Ulbrich et al. (2009). No
further downweighting was applied to the dataset.
PMF allows the user to determine the number of factors in
the output solution; here solutions containing 1 to 12 factors
were investigated. Matrix rotations were explored by vary-
ing the fPeak parameter from −2 to 2. The selected solu-
tion (see Sect. 3.3) was a 5-factor solution at fPeak=−0.5.
The value of the object function Q, calculated as the sum
of the squares of the uncertainty-scaled residuals, was 1.13
times the theoretically-expected value. The average residual,
calculated as the mean of | residual|/signal, was 0.083. 5-
factor solutions with fPeak values between −0.5 and 0 were
not convergent using the standard criteria, and the negative
fPeak solutions provided more clearly distinguished factors
than the positive fPeak ones. Convergence could be achieved
for fPeak values between −0.5 and 0 only by signiﬁcantly re-
laxing the convergence criteria, which yielded solutions with
signiﬁcantly higher Q-values; these solutions were therefore
rejected. Each factor in the 5-factor solution could be in-
terpreted meaningfully, making it preferable to lower-order
solutions. Higher order solutions provided uninterpretable
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factors and/or split/mixed factors, which frequently indicate
an excessive number of factors (Ulbrich et al., 2009). The
possibility of local minima in the PMF solution was explored
by initiating the PMF algorithm from 150 different random
starting points (“seeds”); no solutions with signiﬁcant differ-
ences from the selected solution were found.
3 Results and discussion
The Whistler site is in a forested region with strong monoter-
pene emissions. A summary of the major results from the
WACS 2010 campaign is provided elsewhere (Macdonald et
al., 2012). During the periods of TPOT sampling, the aerosol
can mostly be classiﬁed as biogenic SOA resulting from
gas-phase oxidation of monoterpenes. The primary excep-
tion to this classiﬁcation occurred near the end of the cam-
paign (26 to 27 July), when the site was inﬂuenced by trans-
ported aerosol from regional forest ﬁres. Strong diurnal cy-
cles of organic mass, biogenic VOC emissions and oxidizing
species are observed, which can be attributed to both ups-
lope/downslope ﬂow and local chemical reactions.
As discussed in Sect. 2.2, aerosol passing through the
TPOT is subjected to one of four conditions: (1) unreacted
ambient aerosol (ambient condition, “Amb”); (2) exposure
to O3 (ambient+O3 condition, “AmbO3”); (3) exposure to
UV light (ambient+UV condition, “AmbUV”); and (4) ex-
posure to O3 and light, resulting in exposure to OH radi-
cals (ambient+UV+OH condition, “AmbUVOH”). Control
experiments comparing conditions (1) and (2) to determine
the effects of O3 exposure showed no changes above de-
tection limit to either the total organic mass or individual
m/z within the spectrum. A sample control experiment of
this type is shown in the Supplement (Fig. S2) and the R2
between the spectra is 0.9995. Therefore, from this point we
will treat conditions (1) and (2) as equivalent and refer to
both as the “Amb” condition. For the AmbUV condition,
we cannot distinguish the effects of volatilization and irra-
diation by 254nm light. We further note that although only
a 4 ◦C temperature increase was measured for the AmbUV
condition, some larger local increases in temperature may
occur within the TPOT, especially near the quartz tube. Ef-
fects of volatilization/UV exposure and OH oxidation on the
mass spectra are treated separately below in Sects. 3.1 and
3.2. Because repeated perturbation of the ambient aerosol by
the TPOT forces mass spectral variability based on particle
volatility/UV reactivity and OH reactivity, factor analysis de-
scribes the particle composition in terms of these properties.
This is illustrated via PMF analysis of the TPOT AMS data
in Sect. 3.3. The duration of Amb, AmbUV, and AmbUVOH
periods varies throughout the study in response to changes in
selected OH exposure and observed ambient aerosol compo-
sition. Listings of the averaging periods used are presented
in the supplement (Table S1 for Amb, Table S2 for AmbUV
and AmbUVOH in the Supplement).
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Fig. 2. Sample time series for TPOT AMS data, showing ambient,
ambient+UV, and ambient+UV+OH conditions.
3.1 UV exposure
Figure 2 shows a sample time series of TPOT data, with
ambient (“Amb”), ambient+254nm UV light (“AmbUV”),
and ambient+UV light+OH (“AmbUVOH”) conditions la-
belled. The ﬁgure shows a decrease in organic mass on the
order of 15% between the Amb and AmbUV conditions.
There are two possible explanations for this mass loss: (1)
volatilization of semivolatile organics due to heating induced
by the UV lamp; or (2) photolysis of OA species such as per-
oxides. Although the sampled aerosol is diluted by a humid-
iﬁed N2/O2 ﬂow within the TPOT system, this dilution takes
place before the particles are split into Amb and AmbUV
pathways and therefore does not contribute to the observed
mass loss. Wall loss experiments were conducted in the re-
action zone with the UV lamp on using size-selected bis(2-
ethylhexyl)sebacate(“BES”,C26H50O4)particles.Theseex-
periments showed approximately 100% transmission for 100
to300nmparticles,andapproximately90%transmissionfor
50nm particles. Losses through the 3-way switching valve
were not calculated, however here the pathways taken by the
Amb and AmbUV pathways are identical. It is therefore ex-
tremely unlikely that particle losses signiﬁcantly contribute
to the observed mass loss. Finally, we note that the compari-
sonofAmbandAmbUVperiodsrequiresinterpolationofthe
Amb condition over a 3 to 4 hour time interval (see Tables S1
and S2 in the Supplement). While this introduces some scat-
ter into the Amb/AmbUV comparison, because the sampling
site is inﬂuenced primarily by daily temperature/boundary
layer cycles and major changes in weather/air mass origin (as
opposed to local sources), the interpolation is not expected to
bias the comparison.
The relative effects of photolysis and volatilization on OA
mass loss between Amb and AmbUV conditions cannot be
deconvolved in the current dataset. Note that the AmbUV
condition represents an approximate temperature increase of
only ∼4 ◦C (TPOT vs. indoor air temperature) to ∼10 ◦C
(TPOT vs. outdoor air temperature). If this mass loss was
caused by TPOT heating, it would indicate that the particles
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Fig. 3. (a) Fraction of organic mass remaining at the AmbUV condition as a function of f44. Volatilization occurs as a result of a 4◦C
increase in temperature. (b) Organic mass decrease as a function of f44 and OH exposure. Note that axes do not go to zero in either ﬁgure.
are quite volatile. Conversely, if the mass loss were due to
photolysis, it would indicate a large fraction of photoreac-
tive species such as peroxides. Figure 3a shows the fraction
of mass lost as a function of f44 over the entire campaign,
where f44 is deﬁned as the fraction of organic mass occur-
ring at m/z 44. (Averaging periods for the data points in this
and similar ﬁgures are reported in Table S1.) For each point
in Fig. 3a, the OrgAmb is calculated as the mean of a single
ambient measurement period, as denoted by one of the la-
belled periods in Fig. 2. The corresponding OrgAmbUV data
is drawn from the average of the two nearest ﬂanking Am-
bUV periods (12min). The signal at m/z 44 is dominated
by the CO+
2 ion, which in the AMS is frequently observed
from organic acids (e.g. Duplissy et al., 2011). f44 can be
used to estimate the molecular O:C ratio (Aiken et al., 2008).
Over the entire study, the AmbUV condition causes a loss of
10 to 25% of the organic signal. As shown in Fig. 3a, the
fraction of organics lost decreases with increasing f44, sug-
gesting that particle volatility and/or photolysis is inversely
related to oxygenation. This trend with volatility is consis-
tent with previous studies (e.g. Huffman et al., 2009). There
is no dependence of OrgAmbUV/OrgAmb on the temperature
difference between the TPOT and outdoor air. While the cor-
relation shows signiﬁcant scatter, the trend is evident. Note
also that some volatilized OA may recondense on the parti-
cles, so volatility effects on the mass loss in Fig. 3a will be
somewhat suppressed. Sample mass spectra comparing the
Amb and AmbUV conditions are shown in Fig. S3 in the
Supplement.
3.2 OH oxidation
Exposure of aerosol to OH radicals (i.e. the AmbUVOH)
condition causes a further decrease in organic mass relative
to OrgAmbUV (see Fig. 2). As shown in Fig. 3b, the mag-
nitude of this decrease depends primarily on OH exposure,
with the extent of oxidation of the unprocessed particle (as
represented by f44) having little effect. (Averaging periods
for this and similar ﬁgures are given in Table S2.) A crucial
feature of this plot is that an organic mass increase beyond
experimental uncertainties is not observed for any OH ex-
posure. This suggests that chemistry in the TPOT is domi-
nated by heterogeneous reactions and/or gas-phase reactions
of semivolatile species partitioning from the particle phase,
and that SOA formation is not signiﬁcant. This is consis-
tent with the ﬂowtube intercomparison study of Lambe et
al. (2011a), which showed the SOA yield from a system de-
creases with an increasing ratio of wall surface area to vol-
ume. Peak monoterpene concentrations during the period of
TPOT sampling were on the order of 0.5ppbv (Macdonald et
al., 2012); at these levels, signiﬁcant TPOT SOA formation is
not expected (Lambe et al., 2011a). SOA yields also decrease
with decreasing VOC concentrations; for a relatively pristine
site such as Whistler, TPOT SOA production is negligible.
As shown in Fig. 2, TPOT conditions also slightly affect
the inorganic species. Notably, sulfate and ammonium in-
crease for the AmbUVOH condition, while nitrate decreases.
The increase in sulfate is likely due to oxidation of gas-phase
SO2 to H2SO4. This H2SO4 is then rapidly neutralized by
ammonium, resulting in a corresponding increase of particu-
late ammonium. The decrease in nitrate may be due either to
consumption of organonitrates, whose major mass fragments
occur at the same m/z as inorganic nitrate, or to reaction of
HNO3 with OH.
Figure 4 describes the changes in the AMS mass spec-
tra due to volatilization and OH oxidation using the frame-
work developed by Ng et al. (2010). Ambient SOA typi-
cally falls within the triangle denoted by the solid lines in
the ﬁgure, with more aged (and typically less volatile) SOA
lying in the upper left. PMF analyses of AMS spectra often
resolve two SOA-related factors, termed low-volatility and
semi-volatile oxygenated organic aerosol (LV-OOA and SV-
OOA), which respectively fall in the upper left and lower
sections of this triangle. As shown in the ﬁgure, the am-
bient particles begin in the SV-OOA region of the trian-
gle. Volatilization (AmbUV condition) moves them only
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Fig. 4. Aerosol composition described in terms of the fraction of or-
ganic mass at m/z 44 and 43 (f44 and f43). Data points are colored
by OH exposure, and lines denote the limits of PMF OOA factors
resolved from ambient data (Ng et al., 2010). Values for TPOT PMF
factors are also shown.
slightly upwards and to the left. However, a strong effect is
seen from OH oxidation. At the lowest OH exposure levels
(∼1.5×1011 moleccm−3 s), only a slight movement towards
the upper left is observed. However, the highest OH expo-
sures (∼1.5×1012 moleccm−3 s) move the composition well
into the LV-OOA region of the triangle. These OH exposures
correspond to approximately 0.85 and 10 day-equivalents
of atmospheric aging, respectively, assuming a 24-h mean
OHconcentrationof2×106 moleccm−3.Note,however,that
signiﬁcantagingtakesplaceonshortertimescales;anOHex-
posure of ∼5.8×1011 moleccm−3 s (∼3.7 day-equivalents)
already causes movement into the LV-OOA region.
While the framework utilized in Fig. 4 provides a sim-
ple overview of the aging process, additional information
is available from consideration of the entire mass spectrum.
Fig. 5 shows the effects of low and high OH exposures on the
intensities of all organic m/z up to m/z 125. Changes in the
mass spectra are plotted as the ratio of spectra obtained un-
der the AmbUVOH condition to the AmbUV condition (the
AmbUV and AmbUVOH spectra are plotted independently
in Fig. S4 in the Supplement). Spectra are not normalized,
so a value of 1 indicates no change in the mass measured
at that m/z, while values >1 or <1 indicate mass increases
or decreases, respectively. The ﬁgures show decreases at all
m/z except for m/z 44, 45, and m/z dependent on 44. (In the
AMS data processing algorithm, the organic signal at m/z 16
through 21 and 28 are assumed to be in constant proportion
to m/z 44 (Allan et al., 2003; Aiken et al., 2008). The appar-
ent increases at some higher m/z for the low OH condition
occur at m/z having too low signal for the apparent increases
to be reliable. The lone exception occurs at m/z 45. Approx-
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Fig. 5. Mass spectral changes due to OH oxidation for low and high
OH exposures. Spectral changes are plotted as the ratio of spec-
tra obtained at the AmbUVOH condition to the AmbUV condition.
Individual spectra used to create this plot are shown in the Supple-
ment.
imately 10% of the signal at this ion results from the CO+
2
isotope,andtherestisprobablydominatedbytheHCO+
2 ion,
which would also suggest the formation of organic acids (see
Fig. S5).
While decreased mass due to OH oxidation is evident
throughout the spectra shown in Fig. 5, the fractional de-
crease varies signiﬁcantly by m/z. For example, at the high
OH exposure, m/z 43 decreases by 37%, while m/z 105 de-
creases by 47%. Generally, the fractional decrease is larger
for fragments at higher m/z and for fragments characteristic
of hydrocarbons or slightly oxygenated hydrocarbons. The
change in mass for selected fragments (m/z 43, 44, 55, and
91) and total organic mass is shown as a function of OH ex-
posure in Fig. 6. The trends shown in Fig. 5 are also evident
inthisﬁgure,withforexamplem/z 91showingastrongerde-
crease than m/z 43. However, Fig. 6 also provides additional
insight into the rate of heterogeneous oxidation. The rate of
mass decrease slows considerably after ∼3 day-equivalents
ofoxidation(OHexposures∼6.9×1011 moleccm−3 s),asdo
the changes in composition.
Fitting the m/z 44 production to the function
y =1+a(1−e−kx) yields a kinetic rate constant of
3.0×10−12 cm3 molec−1 s−1. Rate constants for the re-
action of other m/z, as well as for PMF factors (see
Sect. 3.3), are given in Table 1. While signiﬁcant uncertain-
ties exist because of the scarcity of TPOT data at low OH
exposures, this value indicates considerably faster m/z 44
production than that observed for bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate
(C26H50O4), a long-chain saturated hydrocarbon with two
ester groups (k =5.58×10−13 cm3 molec−1 s−1, George et
al., 2007). The TPOT m/z 44 production rate is quite similar
to the production of primary products from BES oxidation
(k =2.8×10−12 cm3 molec−1 s−1), suggesting that m/z 44
(characteristic of carboxylic acids) is a primary product of
the ambient aerosol oxidation, rather than requiring multiple
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Fig. 6. Change in mass of selected organic m/z (43, 44, 55, and
91) and total organic mass as a function of OH exposure. Photo-
chemical age is estimated assuming a mean OH concentration of
2×106 moleccm−3. Data is ﬁtted to y =1+a(1-e−kx).
steps to be produced. This is also consistent with the lack
of increase at any m/z other than 44 in Fig. 6. However, we
cannot rule out the possibility that an increase in an ion due
to OH oxidation may be offset by a corresponding decrease
by a different ion at the same nominal m/z.
Oxidation of biogenic SOA in this study has some simi-
larities to heterogeneous OH oxidation of urban aerosol. For
the urban aerosol, m/z 44 enhancement of up to 20% was ob-
served (George et al., 2008), while a 25% increase was ob-
served for biogenic SOA (see Fig. 6). For both aerosol types,
production of m/z 44 occurs relatively rapidly, with most of
the production occurring in less than ∼3 day-equivalents of
OH exposure. This suggests a similar rate for fragmentation
reactions. Here a fragmentation reaction is deﬁned as a reac-
tionaddingoxygenwithanetcarbonloss,whileafunctional-
ization reaction adds oxygen with no net carbon loss (Kroll et
al., 2009). However, the total biogenic SOA mass decreased
even at low exposures, quickly reaching its maximum de-
crease of ∼15% in less than ∼3 day-equivalents of OH ex-
posure. In contrast, decrease in urban OA mass was observed
until ∼8 day-equivalents of exposure, although a similar OA
decrease (∼20%) was observed for the highest exposures
(George et al., 2008). The similar OA loss at high exposures
suggests similar functionalization/fragmentation branching
ratios for the two aerosol types. However, the lower OH ex-
posures needed to induce OA loss for the biogenic aerosol in-
dicates that fewer fragmentation reactions are required, per-
haps because the biogenic SOA has a product distribution
weighted towards more volatile species.
Further insight into the mechanistic changes to biogenic
SOA associated with heterogeneous OH oxidation can be
used by investigation of the location of the OA in the Van
Table 1. Kinetic rate constants for total organics, selected m/z, and
PMF factors with OH.
Reacted species KOH (cm3 molec−1 s−1)
Organics 4.35×10−12
m/z 43 9.18×10−13
m/z 55 1.78×10−12
m/z 57 1.83×10−12
m/z 91 2.88×10−12
m/z 105 3.40×10−12
OOAR,V 3.26×10−12
OOAR,NV 1.92×10−11
Produced Species KOH (cm3 molec−1 s−1)
m/z 44 2.29×10−12
OOAP,NV 4.35×10−12
Krevelen space, that is the molecular H:C ratio as a function
of the O:C ratio (Heald et al., 2010). Because the AMS in-
strument used for the current study is capable only of unit
mass resolution measurements, the O:C ratio is estimated us-
ing the parameterization of Aiken et al. (2008) based on the
fraction of organic mass contained at m/z 44. The H:C ratio
is estimated using the parameterization of Ng et al. (2011a),
which is based on the organic mass fractions at m/z 43. The
Ng et al. (2011a) parameterization has been evaluated for
SOA only, and only for OA where 0.05< f43 <0.25 and
f44 >0.06. The f43 and f44 conditions are satisﬁed for the
current dataset (f43 minimum/maximum=0.067/0.093; f44
minimum/maximum=0.10/0.23). The organic aerosol com-
position during periods of TPOT operation was likely domi-
nated by SOA (Macdonald et al., 2012) with the exception of
26 to 27 July, when the site was inﬂuenced by local biomass
burning emissions.
Figure 7a shows the Van Krevelen plot (estimated molec-
ular H:C vs. O:C ratios) for the AmbUV and AmbUVOH
conditions (open and closed symbols, respectively), with
the data points colored by OH exposure. Corresponding
AmbUV and AmbUVOH conditions are connected by a
line, the slope of which is plotted in Fig. 7b as a func-
tion of the OH exposure. Points that are possibly inﬂu-
enced by the 26 to 27 July biomass burning plume are la-
beled (and discussed in Sect. 3.3). Similar to Fig. 6, most
chemical changes to the aerosol already occur for OH ex-
posures below 6.9×1011 moleccm−3 s (∼3 day-equivalents
of oxidation). The slope of the Van Krevelen plot has pre-
viously been interpreted in terms of changes in organic
functionality (e.g. Heald et al., 2010; Ng et al., 2011a). In
the present study, Van Krevelen slopes of approximately
−0.1 and −0.2 are observed for low and high OH expo-
sures, respectively. The combination of these slopes with
the observed lack of increase in any m/z other than m/z 44
(see Figs. 5 and 6) suggests the changes in the aerosol
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Fig. 7. (a) Estimated Van Krevelen plot for AmbUV and AmbU-
VOH conditions, colored by OH exposure. H:C and O:C ratios
are estimated from the SOA parameterization of Ng et al. (2011).
Dashed line has a slope of −1, which was observed in ambient OA
by Heald et al. (2010), but begins at begins at H:C=1.6, O:C=0 to
reﬂect the probable dominance of terpene precursors. An example
of an α-pinene oxidation pathway is also shown (Szmigielski et al.,
2007). (b) Van Krevelen slopes from Fig. 7a as a function of OH
exposure.
are driven by signiﬁcant fragmentation coupled with forma-
tion of COOH groups. Given the ∼10% uncertainty in the
H:C parameterization (Ng et al., 2011a) and the assump-
tions discussed above, the obtained Van Krevelen slopes
are consistent with known α-pinene oxidation mechanisms.
For example, one pathway for the oxidation of α-pinene
(C10H16) proceeds to the 1st-generation product cis-pinonic
acid (C10H16O3, slope=0), then to cis-pinic acid (C9H14O4
slope=−0.3), while subsequent oxidation to 3-methyl-1,2,3-
butanetricarboxylic acid (MBTCA) follows a slope of −0.2
(Szmigielski et al., 2007). This oxidation pathway is plotted
in Fig. 7a together with the TPOT data, and the two processes
have similar slopes.
3.3 PMF analysis
Positive matrix factorization was conducted on the TPOT
AMS organic mass spectra. The analyzed dataset includes
the Amb, AmbUV, and AmbUVOH conditions. When ap-
plied to an AMS mass spectral time series, PMF uses tem-
poral correlations between m/z to resolve factors. Tempo-
ral variability in the mass spectrum is therefore required for
PMF analysis. In conventional AMS datasets (i.e. direct am-
bient sampling), this variability is governed by factors such
as transport, source locations, atmospheric reactions, etc. In
contrast, mass spectral variability in the TPOT dataset is gov-
erned by volatilization and OH oxidation. Therefore, separa-
tion of factors in the TPOT PMF is governed by properties
of particle components such as volatility, reactivity, and re-
action product formation. This provides a useful framework
for discussing particle properties and aging that would not
otherwise be accessible.
A 5-factor solution was selected for the TPOT PMF. This
solution provides a set of factors that can each be meaning-
fully interpreted. Higher-order solutions include “split” fac-
tors, which can indicate an excessive number of factors (Ul-
brich et al., 2009) and/or factors that cannot be meaningfully
interpreted from the available data. An excerpt of the fac-
tor time series from the 5-factor solution for a typical day
is shown in Fig. 8a, while the time series from a short pe-
riod inﬂuenced by a local biomass burning plume at the end
of the study is shown in Fig. 8b. Only excerpts of the entire
time series are shown to make visible the effects of TPOT
conditions, and a sample of the Amb, AmbUV, and AmbU-
VOH conditions are shown as shaded regions. Residuals cor-
responding to the excerpted time series, and mass spectral
residuals for the entire campaign are shown in Fig. S6 in the
Supplement. The ﬁve factors include a biomass burning or-
ganic aerosol (BBOA) factor and four oxygenated organic
aerosol (OOA) factors. In addition to the PMF factors, Fig. 8
shows the time series of acetonitrile (measured by a PTR-
MS) and the AMS signal at m/z 39, which is related both to
potassium and organics.
Figure 8b shows a strong increase in the BBOA factor co-
inciding with arrival of the plume at the sampling site. In
addition to the AMS BBOA factor, the effects of the plume
could be observed visually and by smell, through a spike in
gas-phase acetonitrile and AMS m/z 39 and connected by
meteorology to known local forest ﬁres (Macdonald et al.,
2012). Because of the short temporal duration of biomass
burning inﬂuences at the site, it is likely that PMF is un-
able to retrieve a “pure” BBOA factor. This is suggested by
high residuals at m/z 60, during the biomass burning period.
This m/z is a characteristic fragment of cellulose pyrolysis
products such as levoglucosan. The organic mass fraction
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Fig. 8. Excerpted periods from the factor time series from the 5-factor solution to the TPOT PMF dataset, showing a typical day (a) and a
biomass burning plume (b). Amb, AmbUV, and AmbUVOH periods are indicated by colored shading. PMF factors are shown as colored
traces. PTR-MS measurement of acetonitrile (black) and AMS estimate of potassium (gray) are also shown.
at m/z 60 (f60) is typically elevated above background lev-
els during periods of biomass burning inﬂuence (Cubison
et al., 2011). In the present study, f60 reaches a maximum
of 0.72% during the biomass burning periods (compared to
background values of 0.2±0.05%), while the f60 value for
the BBOA factor itself is only 0.51%, indicating that the
BBOA factor does not fully represent the variability of this
important biomass burning tracer. Note further that even dur-
ing the burning period, the BBOA factor never accounts for
more than 80% of the total OA, so the discrepancy between
measured and PMF-reconstructed f60 is larger than indicated
by the BBOA spectrum. Additionally, slight increases in the
BBOA factor are observed during periods uninﬂuenced by
biomass burning (e.g. in Fig. 8a), while the acetonitrile and
m/z 39 concentrations are more than an order of magnitude
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Fig. 9. Factor mass spectra from the 5-factor PMF solution to the
TPOT AMS dataset. Mass spectra are normalized so that the sum of
each spectrum equals 1.
lower. All these observations suggest that the BBOA factor
is slightly mixed with other sources.
The other four factors can all be classiﬁed as subtypes of
oxygenated organic aerosol (OOA) and are distinguished by
their volatility and reactive behavior. We denote these factors
as OOAR,V, OOAR,NV, OOARP,NV, and OOAP,NV, where
the ﬁrst subscript describes reactivity (“R”=consumed by
reaction with OH, “RP”=may react with or be produced by
OH, “P”=produced by reaction with OH), and the second
subscript describes volatility (“V”=volatile in the TPOT,
“NV”=non-volatile in the TPOT). Note that volatility is op-
erationally deﬁned from the ∼4 ◦C increase in temperature
from the TPOT lamp, as discussed in Sect. 3.1. Thus, for ex-
ample, OOAR,V is both reactive and volatile. This is evident
in Fig. 8 from the decreased OOAR,V mass going from the
Amb to AmbUV conditions, and further decrease from Am-
bUV to AmbUVOH. The ﬁgure shows that OOAR,V is the
only factor affected by the Amb/AmbUV transition. How-
ever, OH exposure causes a strong decrease in OOAR,NV,
and produces OOAP,NV. Depending on the OH exposure,
OOARP,NV may be produced (right-hand side of Fig. 8a and
b),unaffected(left-handsideofFig.8b),orreactedaway(not
shown here but discussed later in conjunction with Fig. 10).
The PMF factor mass spectra are shown in Fig. 9.
Among the OOA factors, the f44 value (which cor-
relates with O:C), is at its minimum for the volatile
component OOAR,V (f44 =0.016). Within the NV
components, f44 increases as the factors move
from reactants to products (f44(OOAR,NV)=0.10;
f44(OOARP,NV)=0.18;f44(OOAP,NV)=0.24). This pro-
vides direct evidence linking O:C with both volatility and
reaction progress. A second trend in the mass spectra is the
prevalence of fragments at higher m/z for the more reactive
and volatile species. As shown in the Supplement (Figs. S7
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Fig. 10. Effect of OH exposure on PMF factor concentrations.
Changes in factor mass are shown as the ratio of AmbUVOH to
AmbUV conditions for OOAR,V, OOAR,NV, and OOARP,NV (top
panel) and as the difference between these conditions for OOAP,NV
(bottom panel) due to the sometimes low AmbUV mass concen-
trations for this factor. Photochemical age is estimated assum-
ing a mean OH concentration of 2×106 moleccm−3. OOAR,V,
OOAR,NV, and OOAP,NV are ﬁtted to y =1 + a(1-e−kx), while
OOARP,NV is ﬁtted to a 3rd-order polynomial.
and S8 in the Supplement), the OOAR,V and OOAR,NV
spectra are both quite similar to semi-volatile oxygenated
organic aerosol SV-OOA spectra resolved from conventional
PMF analyses, while the OOANR,NV and OOAP,NV spectra
are more similar to previously reported LV-OOA (Ng et al.,
2011b). The BBOA factor shows somewhat elevated signal
at m/z 60 and 73, which both individually constitute ∼0.5%
of the total organic signal. These m/z result from fragmenta-
tion of cellulose pyrolysis products such as levoglucosan and
are frequently used as tracers for biomass burning inﬂuence
in AMS spectra. The contributions of these two m/z to the
BBOA spectrum are larger by approximately a factor of 2 or
more than their contributions to any other factor.
Figure 10 shows the effect of OH exposure on TPOT PMF
factor mass concentrations. The BBOA, OOAR,V, OOAR,NV,
and OOARP,NV are shown as the ratio of mass concen-
trations for the AmbUVOH to AmbUV conditions. For
OOAP,NV, the difference between AmbUVOH and AmbUV
mass concentrations is instead shown because of the some-
times low AmbUV OOAP,NV concentrations, which lead to
very high and scattered AmbUVOH/AmbUV ratios. The top
panel shows a decrease in BBOA, OOAR,V and OOAR,NV
mass for all OH exposures. OOAR,V and OOAR,NV are
shown to be quite reactive, although there is a great deal
of scatter in the measurements. Reaction at this initial stage
may depend strongly on details of the particle composi-
tion. Similar to the behavior of individual m/z shown in
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Fig. 11. Ambient organic aerosol composition (i.e. Amb condition) in terms of TPOT PMF factors. The stacked factor time series equal the
total organic mass.
Fig. 6, most of the decrease in OOAR,V (∼75% consumed)
and OOAR,NV (∼50% consumed) occurs within ∼3 day-
equivalents of photochemical aging. The reactivity of these
factors suggests that ambient SV-OOA, which has a similar
mass spectrum, may also react quite quickly in the atmo-
sphere. Aging-induced reductions in SV-OOA-like species
have previously been observed for airmasses in southwest-
ern Ontario, Canada (Slowik et al., 2011).
Somewhat different behavior is observed for BBOA.
While ∼35% of BBOA is consumed within ∼3 day-
equivalents, this value continues to increase, reaching ∼60%
or more after ∼6 day-equivalents of exposure. This indicates
that BBOA is not a fully conserved tracer for the AMS, con-
sistent with both the spectral changes in Fig. 6 and ambient
studies of biomass burning plumes (Capes et al., 2008). The
ﬁgure does not show evidence for signiﬁcant decreases in
BBOA for less than ∼1 day-equivalent of aging.
A further contrast is observed for the OOARP,NV factor.
Here an increase in mass on the order of ∼20% is observed
during approximately the ﬁrst 3 day-equivalents of aging.
However, higher exposures yield no net change relative to
the unreacted concentrations. This suggests that OOARP,NV
can be considered an early- or intermediate-stage reaction
product, but itself reacts given sufﬁciently high OH expo-
sures. On the other hand, while OOAP,NV forms rapidly,
with most production occurring, within ∼3 day-equivalents
of aging, there is no evidence for its consumption within the
range of exposures studied, suggesting that the end product
of particle-phase oxidation resembles OOAP,NV. As noted
previously, OOAP,NV is spectrally similar to AMS LV-OOA
spectra. Figure 10 thus supports the current understanding
that atmospheric aging pushes aerosols of varying composi-
tion towards an LV-OOA-like state (Ng et al., 2010; Jimenez
et al., 2009). The ﬁgure also indicates that heterogeneous ox-
idation and/or gas-phase oxidation of organic material parti-
tioning between the particle and gas phase can signiﬁcantly
affect both primary and secondary aerosol components on
atmospherically-relevant timescales.
The TPOT PMF analysis discussed above can also pro-
vide insight into the composition and volatility/reactivity-
based properties of the (unreacted) ambient aerosol. Fig-
ure 11 shows the TPOT PMF representation of particle com-
position for 19 and 21 July. These days take place during
the early and late stages, respectively, of a period of increas-
ing temperatures, biogenic emissions, and biogenic SOA. On
19 July (lower panel), when the temperature and biogenic
emissions are lower (daily maximum temperature ∼19 ◦C),
there is lower total organic mass and changes to the com-
position during the day are negligible. In contrast, 21 July
(maximum temperature ∼23 ◦C) shows a 50–100% increase
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in the total organic mass and changes in composition relative
to those on 19 July at the same time of day. Peak concentra-
tions of organic aerosol, biogenic VOCs, and OH radicals all
occur during mid to late afternoon (Macdonald et al., 2012),
and the strong diurnal patterns observed for these species
are consistent with local production. Figure 11 shows that
the increase in organic aerosol mass during the day on 21
July caused by local production primarily yields increases
in the OOAR,NV and OOARP,NV components. OOAR,V-like
compounds may also be produced, but the increased midday
temperatures could prevent them from signiﬁcantly partition-
ing to the particle. A small increase in OOAP,NV during the
middle of the day on 21 July is also evident. While highly
oxygenated, LV-OOA-like factors such as OOARP,NV and
OOAP,NV are frequently associated with long-range trans-
port, the evidence presented in Figs. 10 and 11 suggests that
they may also form during rapid local production in some
cases. This is consistent with rapid formation of highly ox-
idized SOA observed in polluted airmasses in southwestern
Ontario, Canada (Slowik et al., 2011).
Coupling the reactivity/volatility-based description of am-
bient aerosol composition shown in Fig. 11 with the PMF
factor reactivity characterization in Fig. 10 enables a detailed
description of the present aerosol composition. Using such
reactivity and volatility coordinates makes for easier com-
parison to the framework presented by Jimenez et al. (2009)
for the aging of organic aerosols. It also enables projection
of the future changes in composition during the particle’s at-
mospheric lifetime (albeit neglecting future SOA formation
from gas-phase precursors due to TPOT SOA yield proper-
ties). Accessing such a description requires online manipu-
lation of the aerosol composition by a system such as the
TPOT; the information is not directly accessible using con-
ventional ambient measurements. This suggests that con-
trolled manipulation of ambient aerosol may be a useful
tool for characterizing particle properties and predicting their
evolution during the course of atmospheric aging. Such an
approachhasbeenappliedtolaboratory-generatedSOAfrom
α-pinene ozonolysis (at concentrations many times higher
than ambient) (George and Abbatt, 2010), yielding reactant-
andproduct-likePMFfactors(seeFigs.S8andS9intheSup-
plement). The mass spectrum of the reactant-like factor is
quite similar to OOAR,V, however its volatility is unknown.
Interestingly, the product-like factor mass spectrum is similar
to OOARP,NV rather than OOAP,NV. This is consistent with
thetrendtowards decreased OH-inducedspectralchangesfor
α-pinene ozonolysis SOA relative to the biogenic SOA; for
example, George and Abbatt (2010) observed little effect of
OH on m/z 43, while for biogenic SOA a signiﬁcant decrease
is observed (see Fig. 6). Further experiments are required to
fully elucidate the effects of the initial particle composition
on reaction products and pathways.
The general approach herein, in which PMF analysis is
performed on organic aerosol subject to forced changes in
the chemical and/or physical environment (e.g. temperature
or relative humidity), could be applied more widely to bet-
ter determine the nature of organic particulates. However,
this approach does add to the complexity of the data anal-
ysis. The present analysis is simpliﬁed by the dominance of
a single source class (biogenic SOA). Other locations may
have more source complexity, however it is not necessary
to apply PMF to an entire dataset at once. Rather, periods
characteristic of particular source/aerosol types can be ana-
lyzed separately (e.g. if biomass burning periods were more
prevalent in the current study, separate TPOT PMF analy-
ses could be performed on biogenic and biomass burning-
dominated periods). For each period segregated in this way,
the UV/oxidation-based variability remains, and these prop-
erties would likely still be reﬂected in the retrieved PMF fac-
tors.
4 Conclusions
We present the ﬁrst ﬁeld deployment of the Toronto Photoox-
idation Tube (TPOT), a ﬁeld-deployable ﬂow reactor for the
controlled OH oxidation of ambient aerosol. The deployment
took place during summer in a forested location strongly
inﬂuenced by biogenic organic aerosol formation during
warmperiods.Aerosolswerecontinuouslysampled,alternat-
ing between three conditions: (1) unreacted ambient aerosol
(“Amb”); (2) ambient aerosol UV light and subjected to a
∼4 to 10 ◦C temperature increase (“AmbUV”); and (3) am-
bient aerosol additionally subjected to OH exposures ranging
from approximately 2×1010 to 2×1012 moleccm−3 s (“Am-
bUVOH”), corresponding to up to ∼10 day-equivalents of
atmospheric photochemical aging. Particle mass and com-
position were monitored with a time-of-ﬂight aerosol mass
spectrometer (C-ToF-AMS). Due in large part to the geom-
etry of the TPOT system, signiﬁcant SOA generation was
not observed and the dominant reactive processes were in-
stead heterogeneous oxidation and/or gas-phase reaction of
semivolatile species partitioning from the particle to the gas
phase.
The AmbUV condition caused a reduction in the organic
mass on the order of 10 to 25%, depending on the oxygena-
tion of the unperturbed aerosol. Reaction with OH caused
further decreases in the organic mass on the order of up to an
additional 25%. Similar decreases were observed throughout
the mass spectrum, with the exception of m/z 44 (CO+
2 ion)
and m/z 45.
Positive matrix factorization analysis of the TPOT AMS
organic mass spectra yielded a primary biomass burning fac-
tor and four oxygenated organic aerosol factors directly re-
lated to reactivity and volatility. This classiﬁcation of aerosol
components is enabled by the TPOT-modulated perturba-
tion of aerosol composition, and is not otherwise accessible.
Analysis of the PMF factors and individual m/z both indi-
cate rapid formation of highly oxygenated organic aerosol,
likely with a strong contribution from organic acid functional
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groups. Evidence for early/intermediate-stage OH reaction
products is also observed. OH oxidation signiﬁcantly affects
particle composition even for exposures corresponding to <1
day-equivalent of atmospheric aging, and most reaction with
biogenic SOA appears complete after ∼3 day-equivalents.
The particle-phase reaction end products have mass spectra
similar to the low-volatility oxygenated organic aerosol (LV-
OOA) factors widely reported in the literature (e.g. Zhang
et al., 2005; Lanz et al., 2007; Jimenez et al., 2009; Ul-
brich et al., 2009), thus providing supporting evidence that
aged organic aerosol does arise through OH-driven oxida-
tion processes. This general approach of PMF analysis of
organic aerosol subject to forced changes in the chemical
and/or physical environment (e.g. temperature or relative hu-
midity), could be applied more widely to better determine the
nature of organic particulates.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/
9775/2012/acp-12-9775-2012-supplement.pdf.
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